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Should Mandamus Commissioners to
Assess Special Taxes.

WANT PAY FOR WATER MAIN

IVnter .Doard Would Force Council
I'roperlr Owner .riftr1 Cent a Foot for Exten-

sion or Mains.

The Omaha Water beard made It first
move In Its attempt to set trio coutta to
lorco, the city counc.l to assess property
owners to cents a foot for extension ot
wfcter mains In tliir city this morning.
Counsel for the Water board filed a peti-
tion for a writ of mandamus compelling
tlw city commlts.oners to sit as a board
c' equQiizauon and to assess taxes to pay
ocpenaes'of extending a water main In
disttlct No. 2.

r Seven property owners would be af-
fected by such a writ. District No. X

Is In the vicinity of Thirty-nint- h street
and Dewey avenue and was create! by
the Water Board by a resolution parsed
July 31, 1912.

' Tho petition relates that the city coun-
cil rtfuaed to assess taxes for this w.tter
district on advice of Corporation Counsel
Baker, who believes the city is without
authority to make such a levy.

The Water board asserts that the naln
consists of 20 feet of eight-inc- h cast- -
Iron plpo and 321 feet of six-Inc- h p;pe.
The contract was let William S. Doll
janA the ptlco fixed at 1334, but the Water
ucara claims u cost an aaa.tioniu ,h.

It Is allcsod In tho petition that th-- t

taxes If levied would bring 415.

DOCTORS IN TIMES OF PERIL

Prompt and Kffecttvo Service of the
Profession in Recent

Disasters.

During the recent' period of disaster
and havoc ordinary 'dvents were rele-
gated to t,tie back pages of the news- -
papers. Every Irsue of the dallies was
full of heart-rendin- g and pathetic stories
of disasters' storms and floods. The

people responded to the call for helt
w.th the magnanimity and promptness
which characterizes tho nation. From the
scenes of disaster came the call for
food, clothing and shelter, But before
tlili thero came a call for physicians to
minister to the wounded, the sick and the
dying- - From almost overy afflicted lo-

cality soon came the same statement,
;J'A special train carrying volunteer s,

nurses, dressings and medical
supplies Is on the way to the sceno of
disaster,"

So It Is after every great calamity.
The first men on the scene are phy-
sicians, performing their sacred work

saving life and relieving the suffer-n- g.

Thti happens so constantly as to bo
.n accepted occurrence, No one ex-

presses any surprise. On the contrary,
t

surprise woilld be aroused only If the
'nearest available physicians ever tailed
to respond In numbers tuual to the need.
Leaving their own work, volunteering
wlthout hesitation for the hardest serv-
ice, they toll often for days and nights
'without Intermission, without asking for
cr' expecting compensation. Instances
re not hard to find. 'Following the re-

cent cyclone In Omaha, one survivor
Jwrltes: ''I have personal knowledge- - of
physicians whose homes were destroyed,

the moment they knew their fam-
ilies were not Injured they left, them,
and worked all'nlght, ministering to the
rnalmed., and dying." There never has
been a' public calamity In which the
services of physicians, were not Instantly
pffered, without money and without
price.

At such times what becomes of the In-

numerable sects and cults which, under
ordinary conditions, are constantly try-
ing tot usurp the place of .the scientific
Tme.dlcal profession and undermine the
confidence ot the public? Apparently
they sink into obscurity and silence.
Wlwn the emergency arises, what havo
they to offer? Suppose the dispatch
from Ohio last week had read: "A
special train containing one hundred
osteopaths is pn the way to Dayton. All
of the sufferers will be given spinal
adjustments ns soon as the train i ar-

rives.'' Or "It is reported that tOO people
are dead and thousands rendered home-
less and in danger of their lives through
exposure due to tho floods in Columbus.
A special train containing 100 chlropatlcs
Is being sent to the scene at once.
Those suffering from Injury and ex
posure will be given Immediate treat-
ment for nerve Impingement." Or let
us suppose that those who disdain all
material methods should emerge from
their state of long enough
to do something practical: "Senator
Works telegraphs that he has arranged
for a special train, containing 100

Christian Science healers, to be sent to
Omaha. This train has been given the
right ot way over all railroads. All
persons Injured In the cyclone and the
blizzard will be given mental treatment
as noon ns the train arrives.'' No such
items hae appeared lt any of the news.
papers. They would bo greeted with
laughter from all over thee country. The
peculiarity common to all of the un
scientific and Irrational cults and fads,
Is that, In times of real peril and need,
they have nothing to offer. When lives
are In danger and when death rides on
the wind and waters, the people want
the men of scientific training and ex
perience, of cool Judgment and steady
nerves, who can carry to them all the
aid the human intellect In Its centuries
of struggle has been able to discover.
Fads and Ism may be followed by some
ot our people In times of peace and
safety, but they fall when real danger
threatens. Journal pf the American
Medical Association. '

. Persistent Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns.

The Best Tonic
'or Spring Use

(The Home Doctor.)
"To best cleanse the system and rid

the blood of those Impurities which
cause drowsiness, spring fever, slug
gish action of the liver and general
iprlng sickness, there is nothing quite
10 good as a home-mad- e kardene-tonl- c.

prepared as follows; Get from any drug)
store H pint alcohol and one ounce kar

.dene; mix these with H cupful sugar
then add hot water to make a quart.

"No matter how lacking in strength
and energy or how rundown one may
be, a tablespoonful of this splendid Ionia
utvcn before meals will soon purify the
blood, fill one with energy and the feel
Ing of perfect health, and remove all
plmplesfjor sajlowness. This simple, in
expensive syetem-tonl- o Is a perfect liver
regulator and will dowonders as a tan
lly medicine In preventing sickness."'
Advertisement.
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HEALTH VALUE OF BATHING

Dolly Tubs nt Homo Mny Be Sfndo
Greatly Invtsxoratlns for

Worann.

We have today a wonderful knowledge
of the therapeutio value ot baths, both
ot luxury and of hygiene. The absolute
purity ot the skin being essential for
health, it follows that the dally bath,
either medicinal Is the surest
means to obtain it! and there is almost
nothing which keeps tho skin softer and
firmer or the limbs more pliant and the
body more strong1 and vigorous than the
dally bath,

Physical culture exercises, breathing
exercises and baths will keep the normal
woman In perfect condition, preserve tho
contour ot youth and beauty and protect
the body from Invasion by the germ of
old age. It Is useless to say that good
looks are not .assets, both In domcstlo
lite and In the business world, for they
are. Extreme hcauty may be Its own un-

doing. Still, the woman who Is healthy
and attractive in form and feature an i
who makes an effort to remain so be-

yond middle ' ago not only adds to tho
sum total ofi beauty In the world, but
sheds a particular charm In the home.
No woman can radlato this charm Who
neglects her appearances, and without It
much of the happiness and Joy In life is
lost.

The use of water plays a most Impor
tant role In the hygiene ot the body. It
Imparts vgor and beauty to the skin,
aids Its power of absorption, carries off
the waste products and assists nutrition.
Friction and massage should always fol-

low a bath. In the. first place, they aid
the general reaction! secondly, they ex
cite the proper functions ot tho skin and
stimulate the normal nutrition of the
tissues, .

Ther.e is no Infallible rule for the time
and kind ot bath necessary for the pres
ervation of the health and the body
beautiful. It Is only by experimenting
that one can determine the frequency
and the temperature of baths best agree
ing' with the individual.

Some ot the herb baths are excellent
for nervous troubles,' being both tonlo
and soothing. Tho following Is a delight
ful mixture for the tired, worn woman:
Thyme (dried) 200 grammes
Jtosemary tanea; , .w yrummes
Mallows (dried) ' ..200 grammes
I.lndon (dried) 09 grammes
Bicarbonate or soua grammes

Steep the herbs In eight quarts ot boil
ing water for one hour! decant and dis
solve the soda in the Infusion. Add to
the bath. The penetrating sweetness and
Invigorating yet soothing effect of this
aromatic bath must bo enjoyed to be
thoroughly

One At the most refreshing and tonlo
baths is prepared by dropping slowly Into
warm water sufficient ot the following
lotion to" make, the water milky and fra-
grant:
Tincture of camphor 1 ounce
Tincture ot benzoin M ounce
Cologne . ounces

The following is wnai is cauea a "Deau- -

ty bath" and gives a wonderful luster
and whiteness to the skin:

flowers pound
Hyssop herbs uound
Bran Hour jiaunua

The materials must bo
with one another and put into cheese-

cloth bags. New York Tribune.

HARDY MAN JENDURES MUCH

Stands Up to Kxtrcmet of Heat and
Cold Better Than Plants or

Anlmnls.

Man may with more or less discomfort
endure the climate of any part ot the
elobe whereon ho lives.

On the other hand, plants nnd animals
cannot exist in temperatures far higher
or lower than those to which they have
become accustomed. But man moves
from one extreme to the other with, gen
erally speaking, but small physical dis
comfort. Explorers visit the sands of
Africa and the ice fields ot the north, re
turning to their normal environments
within some cases a distinct Improvement
in physical condition. Man Inhabits
pretty nearly every part of the earth,
with the exception ot the Immediate vi-

cinity ot the poles.
Men of science contend that the low.

est temperature at the earth's surface
are not found directly at tne poles, but
at some distance south of the North
Polo and at some distance to the north
of th eSouth Tole. Then, too, it is claimed
tho greatest degree ot heat is not, as
might naturally be supposed, to bo en
countered at the equator, but at some
distance to the north and to the south
of that line.

The records and statistics show that the
coldest place on earth Is In Siberia. The
lowest temperature ever recorded In the
open ar was SO degrees below Fan- -

registered

tit

zero to point People who In
habit these places extreme beat
cold are found to be healthy
and live to a old age.

our own country the extreme
of heat and not but
may live comfort any
section: yet the conditions apply
to anlmtl and plant life here as prevail
throughout the world. Animals
plant, that survive the winters of

could not the winters
the north.

The greateit the extremes ot heatilexr.
and cold in the States are found

tas and Montana southward to Texas and

mllll MMtH
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Arizona. Tho temperature in north-Ve- st

In winter months frequently
drops to 30 or 40 degrees below zero
and occasionally runs below degrees,
while the heat of summer In central
west and southwest touches 100 degrees
or mora. Regardless ot such extremes,
tho climatic conditions throughout tho
entire Rocky mountain rango delight-
ful for ten montha of tha year.

Tho most equitable temperature
throughout the year In our country Is

along tho sea Nearly two-thir-

of the entire population dwell In
sea coast cities. Harper's Weekly.

LONGEST BRIDGE

Steel Bridge Over Itell Gate
Will lie Marvel of Con-

struction.

The Bteel arch bridge over the Hell
Gate, In tho northern part of Now York
city, will be, with Its viaducts, 'the largest
bridge in the world. Its construction has
only recently begun, but preparations for"
It havo been In progress for seven, yearj,.
It Is expected that trains will tun over
It In less than four years,. The bridge
and viaducts will measure 16,840 feet In
length. The Tay bridge In Scotland la
W.TR0 feet, and the famous Forth bridge
9,000 feet.

The Hell Gate bridge form a part
of the connecting railroad,
which, though only ten miles in length,
will cost about 6.000.000, out of which
the cost the Hoi) Gate bridge will
probably be 1.200,000.,

The connecting railway, which Joins the
New Haven systom with .Pennsyl- -
vanla, begins nt the New Haven yards,'

the Bronx. It Is carried on a viaduct
to the Bronx Kill, which It will cross by
a lift bridge 300 feet long. A viaduct
T.000 long will bring the line to Little
Hell Gate, which will be crossed by a
bridge, and a third viaduct, which crosses
Ward's Island, will continue to the edgo
of Hell Gate, which will bo spanned by
the great bridge.

The catastrophes of the Tay brldgo and
tho Quebec bridge are borne In mind by
all competent engineers, and In the care-
fully wrought plans for the Hel Gate
bridge every possible precaution has been
taken to Insuro Kb safety. It will bo
built strong enough to support on Its four
tracks one time four lines of the heav-
iest modern locomotives. But it Is hardly
within tho bounds of possibility that
under the worst conditions congestion
It wll ever be called upon to bear such
a burden.

About 400,000 cubic yards ot concrete
will be required for this bridge and 4.0M

tons steel. Some pieces steel
weigh tons apiece.

The bridge, of course, will be of steel;
the abutments of the arch will be stone
and concrete towers, which will divide
the arch bridge proper from the steel
viaduct approaches. The base of the
towers will be ot granite, the upper por-
tions ot molded concrete. The design of
the simple and massive towers harmon
izes with the design of the arch,

Gustav Llndenthal, formerly bridge com
mlssloner of New York, is the consult
ing engineer and architect London
Sphere.

GERMANY TO BE NOISELESS

ot Um Prohibit Everything Ex-
cept Snorlnnr In Sleeping

Cars,

The laws governing noises in Ger
many are severe. For Instance, according
to the German criminal code, "Whoever
In defiance of law and order shall cause
a disturbance of the peace or perpetrate
a public nuisance Is punlshabln by a fine

(to pupils assembled In a public sopool,
If they are disturbed by a barking dog
or cackling fowl, tha owner the dog
or fowl Is liable under the law.

Berlin street ordinances prohibit
the playing tnuslo or the crying ot
wares by hucksters or newspaper venl
ers In the streets, unless permission I

first obtained from the police officials,
prohibit the of all

articles, such as iron, chains and
other metal object, liable to mane a
nose, unless packed so as to be noise- -

But the new ord'nances now coming
r.A. ...... ..hi ....-.-

tn tEus not only must police permission

renhelt) at Wcrchajansk, Central Siberia, , up to 150 marks (W5.70), or confinement.''
on January 15, JSS5. The highest tempera- - j The law, as Interpreted by the courts,
ture 1 set down at 124 degrees above jdoei not applv when an individual or a
zerrr (Fahrenheit), In Algeria, smsll group of persons Is disturbed by
Northern Africa, on July 17, 1887. noises, but only when the publlo In gn- -

These records ot extreme heat and eral Is disturbed,
cold afford a range of temperature cov. The term "public in general" is, how-erin- g

the whole. Innsbitable world of , ever, contrued to apply to a number of
degrees, or two degrees more than from families living In the same house, or
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be obtained for playing musto in the
streets, but also In all cases when
played In buildings, It can bo hoard In
tho atrecets. Otherwise, when music Is
played or sung In rooms which connect
with the streets, tho windows and doors
of the rooms mun he kept tightly closed!
No loud singing, whistling or hurrah
Ing and no bellringlng (except the Jingle
ot Melghbells) Is now allowed In the
(streets. Morcovor. the new ordinances
forbid th cheating of beds, carpets or
clothing In open windows or on balco-
nies connected with the streets. Finally,
the new rules require that vehicles with-
out springs shall be driven slowly, so as
to reduce the noise from the vehicle or its
contents to n minimum . Thete details
suggest what might, even In much greater
moderation, be accomplished in American
streets. Tne puuook.

CHURCH BUILT IN TEN HOURS

Australian Town Challenges tho
World vrllh Nolnhla Speed

nccord.

.One ot tha most remarkable building
(feats' on record has Just been accom
plished In Australia, At tho town ot
Bankstown, New South Wales, a good
slze.il church waB erected 'from foundation
to roof In ten hours, While this was
probably tho shortest time that It has
ever taken to erect a large building, there
have been many othor remarkable In
stances ot quick building In the history
ot architecture.

A few years a chapel known as the
Split Log Baptist Mission church, In Kan
sas City, was erected In the course of a
single day. The chapel was twenty-four- 1

feet wide and forty feet long, and had'
eats for over 200 people. At sunrise:

thero was nothing to be seen but bare
land, but at 8 o'clock the tame ovenlng,
a service was held In tho fully completed.
place of worship. A remarkable feat
about this chapel was that It' was built
entirely by amateur laborers,. Tho people
of a small Baptist congregation wanted
a new chapel, so they set to work with a
win to build one, and men, women and
children Joined In the labor with equal
enthusiasm.

At tho Ideal Homes exhibition at Olym.
pla In London last year, an even more
wonderful piece of work was accom-
plished. This was nothing less than the
erecting of an elegant eleven-roo- m villa
n less than six days. When it Is said

that 75,000 bricks and over 30,000 tiles were
used In Its construction, some Idea of the
remarkable nature ot tho task can be
gathered. Altogether 23) tons of material
were employed.

In California a few years since two to
tally blind men erected a pretty little
Dungaiow, witnout any v iuide aid what,
ever, In the space of a few months,
Brown and Martlnes were the names of
inese ciever ouiiaers, and although, of
course, they could not see a single prick
which they employed, their house, when
completed, was pronounced by experi
enctd builders to be almost perfect in its
workmanship. The two blind architects
worked hard both by day and night, and
they were watched in their labors by
crowds or astounded and interested spec
tators. Philadelphia Ledger.

ALLIGATOR SCARES TEACHER

reason In JVntarul lllstorr Passed
Up 'With n Scream and a

Itescne.

When Mls Lillian A. "Welsh, a ectnoj
teacher at South Norwalk, Conn., pulled
down the covers of her bed she found a
frisky young alligator there. One look
was enough, Springing to tho top of her
bureau, she shrieked, "Put It out!"

The door of the room was locked and
Miss Welsh had no desire to unlock It.
Nor did she 'want any member of tjie
Storey family, with which she Uvea, to
come In. Even In her excitement ihe
did not forget that her raiment consisted
of a slnglo light garment which for the
greater part of the time Was far above
her ankles,

Under the circumstances her cries were
misunderstood and the fire department
was summoned. By the time the firemen
arrived the truth had ben ascertained
and Miss Dorothy Smith, another teacher,
whq owned the alligator, had selzeJ it
and returned It to Its cage. The alligator
was only eight Inches long. It had lust
been sent to Miss Smith from Florida
New Yprk World.

Bam Public School IlalldlnR.
ABERDEEN, Scotland, May t.-- One of

tha public ichool ot this city was partly
burned this morning by militant suffra
gettes, Th,e damage amounted to 11600
A large quantity ot suffragette literature
was found scattered about th? building,

t Key to the Situationflaw Advertising,

2,000 Gallon Benzine Still Built for

Dresher
$57,000 Plant at 2211-1- 3

"What on earth IS that contrivance?"
"It Isn't a boiler; It lan't a furnaco; what

CAN It bo?"
thoueandB of expressions ot thin sort wcra

hoard on oil sldoo a tow days ago when tho above
pictured, tank UUo affair, was bolng hauled from
tho frolght depot to Dreshor Brothers over nrow-ln- g

Dry Cleaning, and Dyeing establishment at
2211-221- 3 Farnam St.

Well, reader, here's information for your
benefit. Tho contrivance pictured above is a
specially designed Bonzlno Distilling Equipment,
built to Dreshor Brother's special order, by a
well known firm of Dry Cleaning equipment spe-

cialists at Brooklyn, Now York.
You see it's this way; to clean fino fabrics,

dainty clothes and the like, it, is absolutely nec-

essary that tho Dry Cleaner has an abundant
supply ot pure Benzine; In fact, tho raoro rotlned
the benzlno, the better the grade or cleaning
work turned out.

Now thon, when Dresher Brothers startod
their present plant at 2211-221- 3 Farnam St.,
they Installed' what was then tho biggest still In
this section of tho country; a still pf 150 gallons
capacity. Imagine thon, what a phenomenal
growth Dresners must havo enjoyed when It has
become necessary to Install this newer still with
a capacity ot 2,000 gallons.

This nowcr still was plannod by Dresners
and built to their special order by tho world's'
largest still oxports and you have tho buildor'
word for it that this Is the largest benzlno still
ever sent west of the Mississippi river, ,

Dresher Brothers aro dolly discarding equip-

ment that would ho hailed with delight by the
ordinary cleaner, bu that's tho Droshor way;
If something newer and better comes In Drosh-er- s

want It no mattor what Its cost Take, for
Instance, in tho matter of this 2,000 gallon ben-

zine still, "Al" Droshor made a special trip to
Brooklyn, Now York, to plan that. Ho spont sav-cr- al

days with the designers at tho factory and
tho result Is a ploco of equipment built accord

KNOCKS WASTEFUL HXPHEN

Spotlight Turned on Ono of the
Wars Unman Energy

Is Wasted.

There is enough energy waited in
placing the little hyphen In the words
"to-day- ," "to-nigh- t" and

week day to haul a passenger train
around the world, according to statistics
that have been compiled by those Inter-

ested in tho strictly modern movement
toward higher efficiency. It Is claimed
there are 200,600,000 English writing peo-

ple and that they average to hyphenate
these words "to-day- ," "to.nlght" and

three times a day. That Is,

while some may not average to do this
more than three times a week, and a
few, perhaps, not three times a month,
others write those words and place the
hyphens In them scores of tithes each
day, especially newspaper men, type-

writers, authors, business men, school
children and the like.

The acquiring of sufficient power from
making these hyphens each day to propel
a passenger train around the world is
figured on the basis that It take halt an
ounce of energy to make the stroke-eit- her

with pen or pencil, and more for a
tvDewrlter that represents th hyphen,
and this would total 2.1M.00O pounds it
energy, or sufficient for the train.
It takes an ounce ot energy to make the

hyphen on a typewriting machine and
three ounce of energy to make it on a
typesetting machine, and the same statis
tician has figured that typewriting ana
typesetting machines alone take up suf.
flcltnt enrgy each day to propel a bat
tleship from New York to the Panama
canal.

All these figures were not complied for
amutemtnt, hut as an argument against
using the hyphen In these words. Many
people do not use the hyphen, but It ap
pears that the majority do. Those who
are working toward greater efficiency in
everything claim that the hyphen In

these words Is not at all necessary and
rhould be discontinued by everyone, sav-

ing a great deal of valuable time and
energy.-Phlladelp- hla Ledger.

TREE'S VEINS AND ARTERIES

nnnnln flap Still the Marvel of
Nature's Koglneerlna

Skill,

How the raw sap travels from the ab-

sorbing roots beneath the ground to th
topmost wlg on an oak or elm tree, more
than 100 feet above, and to nearly four
or five times that height in the case ot
some of the mammoth gum trees (euca-
lyptus) of the Tamanlan fortsts, and In

the glgantlo Wellington!, ot California,

YrrS

ing to Dresners own needs; a benzine still largo
enough to moot tho Droshor tlomand for a few
soaiono, at least

But "Al" Dresher says If a 5,000 gallon still
becomes nccossary ho will order it on tho Instant.

Now then, reader, you havo an Idea of tho
sort ot ontorprlso shown by Dreihor Brothers,
Cloanors. You hcodn't wonder a bit how this
concern has grown to bo tho largost ,ln the.enttro
west In tho short spaco of a few years; you
noedn't wonder why so largo, a procession of de-

livery wagons and outos lino up In front ot tho.
Dresher establishment dally.-

Bend your work to DreshorB and have It
handled rlghtfy; It rfiattcri not Whethor you hare
a $2,000 Turkish Bug or a filmy precious ball
gown ot lace and silk, either will bo handled
with extreme care. Then remember, too, that
your smallest 'Job recolvca tho samo careful con-
sideration.

In this day and ago anything and everything,
can be cleaned and cleaning, It must be admitted,
Is vastly more economical than buying,

Dntihers bwvo built up an Inconceivably
largo out-of-to- business benauso they wero tho
first to offer the "express paid one. way!' induce-
ment. DreshorB pay express one; way on any shlp-me- nt

of work amounting to $3 dr ofert
' And tho 'DrcBher"uranch agencies are Jlvely

affairs also. Droshers maintain a receiving sta-
tion at tho Porapolan Boom of Tho Brando'ic
Stores and at tho Dreshor Tho Tailor establish-
ment at 1515 Farnam St. When these branches
wero established kind hearted competitors claim-
ed they wouldn't pay and couldn't last, btit tho
branches aro yet there and thriving nt that. ,

Cajl Tyler 345 fpr a Dresher wagon; .the
Dresher phono exchange is a private one and you
may always get in touch with tho head of any
ono ot the twenty or more Dreshor departments
by calling tho ono number TYLER 348.

Just remeinbor this! Dresher 'Bros., w,bo
havo just Installed the 2,000 gallon ''still" aro
"still" growing.

has long puzzled the physicist to explain,
The old Idea that capllarlty Is the factor
at work, the fluid being conveyed up the
trunk and branches after the manner of
oil through the wick of a lamp, becomes
an altogether Inadequate explanation,
Especially Is this ro whtn we realize that,
In some ot the Internal tissues ot the
stem, the pressure exerted reaches from
eight to twenty atmospheres, or In other
words, from U0 to 300 pounds to the
square Inch a force greater than that In
the boiler of a railway engine.

This mighty pressure, scattered more or
le Irregularly through the tissues of
the tree, drives the sap to the buds and
forces them open? expands their leaves,
and Is oonntantly at work wherever the
process of building new structures Is go.
ing on. It it obvious, therefore, that the
engineering arrangements for th 'con-
ducting and controlling ot this powerful
stream ot g sap must be very
perfectly organized, Indeed, they are
more than that; they present marvels of
mechanical construction which are not
only mechanical on Account 6f their per-

fection, but are so minute that man can
only penetrae the mysteries and beauty
of their structure by means of hlEh-poiv- iy

microscopes and careful chemical Investi-
gations. Even' then hr Is left baffled and
wondering. strand Magazine.

TOES ARE BECOMING HEELS

Modlshlr Dressed Women Walking
Uackivard a Coming;

Possibility.

A modlshly dressed wonun walking
backward need causa no surprise a few
years hence, She may simply have lived
so closely In style that she has devel
oped the "new heel," situated where her
toes ought to be.

The discovery of the new heel Is that
ot Dr. Max Strunsky of New York. It
blames It entirely on high heeled shoes
and finds women would rather continue

66 Figure

1

eaner
Farnam St

to sufer with It than to use common
sense shoe', which make the toot look
large.

"Th anterior arches become promi-
nent and bulge and are covered with
Callosities." he reports after htn ,xam
Inatlons of the latest freak. "Not only
do tha arches perform? undsr pressure,
of the additional burden, the function of
heel, but they actjujra all Up character-Utlc- s

and every semblance of heel."
urf Btrunky says women with foofc

complaint .are found' almost Invariable
to have trouble with tho anterior arch,
Ho finds the afyy: throw the weight
of the body exactly whr weight was
never intended to go.

"The heel I the atrohgct part of th,
foot and Is constituted to carry the main
bodily weight." he writes. 'The hlh
heeled shoes which women wear. how.
ever, practically compel them to walk fin
me neaas oi tneir metatarsals. Thujf
every time they take a step they Jam th
mttatanal heads on the ground.

"High . heeled shoes compel the ante
rlor arches to assume the function of
weight carrying structures or heels.
Metatarsal walking Increases the size
and strength of the anterior arches and
changes their flexibility and elasticity,
essential to a normal gait, to rlaldlty."
--New York Mall.

Tho Persistent nd Judicious Use ot
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Dulne Success.

Saved hy Ills Memory.
During tho campaign around Manassas,

null Run and Fnlrfax. General PhilKearney, Inspecting his command one
morning, found a man who had polished
the front of his shoes, but not the heels.

The genernl looked him sharply In
the eye for a moment "What do you
mean," he laid, "by coming to inspection
with the toes of your shoes polished and
the heels muddy?"

"Genera!," the soldier said persuasively,
'you told us a good soldier never looks
behind him."

dentil;' Ktaruty passed on down the
Ilfie.New ur' nun.

If Out
How can you expect to possess good health If you
are careless with your Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Theeo organs are tho "controlling power" and
must bo guarded against weakness. To this end
you really should try a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
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